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Fishing Chimes
this has the potential to be developed as
an industry in the Island targeting high-end

consumers. However, before embarking on
large projects, It is essential to "fix" or ~ lIrn !f'
the number of Mabe pearls that can 1)6
produced per annum if the ind ustry is

depending on wild oyslers , sines

indiscriminate exploitation ot pearl oysters,
c'an lead to stock depletion Elnd th e
production will not be stable and sustained.
On the other hand, jf hatchelY produced

spat are reared and used for production:
this restriction need not be made as the
natural population oj black lip pearl oysters
will not be aUected

Fig l ' Base images made out of she ll powde r and resin (A&B)
and those made from cui-sheil (C &D)

Fig 2: Mabe images produced in P. margadlifera

Fig 3: Positions suitable. {or Mabe base image placement in
P margaritifera and P penguin

Fig 4: Mabe peart produ{:;.\ ion training to shell craft artisans
through GJEPC. in May 2008
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Fig 5: Mabe pearl production traIning to fistl erwome n of
Panlgtla! panchaya! In August 2009
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Panel recommends conlimllng trawling ban in Kerala
The C ommis'sion on Fisheries
appointed by H1C' 'GC!v,E;l rnmenl of
Ke ra la two yea rs ago to Stuqy Hawling
ban has tec-omm-enqed contlnuafion of
the ban in th'e pr,es'~nt io·rm. Ih'a State

F'is heri es Minister, Mr S. Sarma , has

sai d,
Speaking at a meeting with various
organ isations of fisherm en and boal

owners to disc uss the implementation 01
th e ban, the M ini ster urged them to
cooperate with the ban. The Cabinet had
also reached a decision to that eUect, he
sa id.
Iillilli.l
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